ACCOUNTING PROFESSIONALS’ NETWORKING NIGHT
Centre at Millennium Park
State of Franklin Road
Wednesday, September 19, 2018
3:00-5:00 p.m.

Organization ____________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Phone: __________________ e-mail:____________________________

Representatives Attending:

NAME __________________________
Title _________________________

NAME __________________________
Title _________________________

NAME __________________________
Title _________________________

NAME __________________________
Title _________________________

At our display table, we will need the following equipment:

Table(s) _______ Chairs _______ Electrical Outlet  ____  ____.  Yes  No

Donations to help cover event expenses are gratefully accepted.

Return form to:
Mark Steadman
ETSU Box 70710
Johnson City, TN 37614

or scan/email to steadman@etsu.edu
or fax to 423-439-8659

Please return the reservation form by Friday, September 14th.